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• Engineered for competitive gamers

• Latest models in award-winning XG range

• XG3202-C: ViewSonic’s first curved display for UK gaming market

• XG2530: Features a 240Hz refresh rate, 1ms response time and exclusive ColorX™  mode



ViewSonic Corp. (http://www.viewsoniceurope.com/uk/), a leading global provider of visual solution

products, today announces the launch of two new additions to its award-winning XG range: the XG2530 and

the XG3202-C.



The ViewSonic XG2530 is a 25-inch gaming monitor, with a 240Hz refresh rate and embedded AMD FreeSync™

technology that has been designed to meet the specific needs of competitive gamers and professional

eSports players. The monitor features a 1ms response time and native Full HD 1080p (1920x1080)

resolution, meaning it is capable of eliminating screen tearing and stuttering for fluid gameplay even

during the most graphic-intense sequences. The monitor’s exclusive ColorX™ gaming mode helps optimise

visual effects, making it ideal for immersive gameplay.

	

In addition to ColorX™, the monitor comes with an arsenal of pre-set customisable visual modes that

make First Person Shooter (FPS), Real-Time Strategy (RTS), and Multiplayer Online Battle Arena [MOBA]

games even better. A black stabilisation function improves visibility in dark scenes, while maintaining

brilliant and vibrant colours and contrast.



The XG3202-C is ViewSonic’s first curved gaming monitor to be available in the UK. It is a stylish

32-inch display with a 144Hz refresh rate and also features AMD FreeSync™ technology. Engineered with a

focus on visual performance, it features an 1800R curvature radius, delivering a wide field of view from

multiple angles and smooth image performance. This monitor’s Full HD SuperClear® VA panel enhances

colour accuracy and combines with the display’s low input lag for engaging gameplay.



“Inspired to meet the very specific needs of the most demanding gamers, we developed these new XG

monitors with a wide range of options that represent the difference between winning and losing,” said

Posen Wang, managing director at ViewSonic Europe. “The XG2530 and the XG3202-C monitors are standout

products in our XG range and offer users the pinnacle of gaming performance, delivering the stellar,

stutter-free action that competitive gamers demand.”



MSRP at launch



XG2530: £399

XG3202-C: £399



-ends-
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ViewSonic Corporation (http://www.viewsoniceurope.com/uk/), headquartered in Walnut, California, is a

leading global provider of computing, consumer electronics, and communications solutions. Founded in

1987, ViewSonic's mission is to be the preferred global brand of visual solutions as we continue to focus

on display-centric product offerings including LED monitors, tablets, projectors, digital signage

displays, smartphones, and cloud computing solutions. ViewSonic continues to pioneer in visual technology

innovation to build a connected and ever-reaching digital future. 



For further news and information visit ViewSonic.com (http://www.viewsoniceurope.com/uk/) or follow us on

Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/ViewSonicGaming/), Twitter

(https://twitter.com/viewsoniceurope?lang=en) and YouTube

(https://www.youtube.com/user/viewsonicglobal).
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